Recap of Summit Day 2 – and a Look Forward

Presented by David McIntyre, SNIA PM+CS Summit Chair
Thanks for attending our 10th annual Summit!
Don’t miss our great afternoon breakout sessions on **Persistent Memory, Computational Storage, and Computational Memory/Implementations** on demand shortly!
And our engagement with you doesn’t stop here!

- Talk to our speakers and sponsors during the sessions using the Slack Channel

And stay tuned for upcoming events like.....
Join Us

- SNIA’s Monday evening reception, Keynote and Breakout Sessions, and our exciting live demonstration area on the showfloor at **Flash Memory Summit** in Santa Clara, CA August 2-4, 2022
  - See demos of the exciting vendor-neutral architectures, standards and educational services that SNIA develops and promotes
- Celebrate SNIA’s 25th anniversary at the SNIA Storage Developer Conference September 12-15, 2022 in Fremont, CA September 12-15, 2022
  - Registration is now open at www.storagedeveloper.org

Stay tuned for more details in our June blog and video at sniacmsiblog.org
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TOUR our exhibitor virtual booths throughout the Summit. CHAT with them on their Slack channels.